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Promising Weekend Ends in Disappointment for Shane Hmiel

The NASCAR triple-header weekend at Atlanta Motor Speedway started out full of promise for
Shane Hmiel. Shane spent most of Friday practicing in all three of NASCARÂ�s major series,
then qualifying the #15 Billy Ballew Motorsports truck on the outside of the front row, followed
by qualifying the #08 WINFUEL Chevrolet in the 21st position for the Nextel Cup race. The
night cap to HmielÂ�s hectic day, the Craftsman Truck series race, ended in the first
disappointment of the weekend as ShaneÂ�s fast truck was plagued by tire problems, resulting
in a 32nd place finish.

Atlanta, GA (PRWEB) March 23, 2005 -- The NASCAR triple-header weekend at Atlanta Motor Speedway
started out full of promise for Shane Hmiel. Shane spent most of Friday practicing in all three of NASCARÂ�s
major series, then qualifying the #15 Billy Ballew Motorsports truck on the outside of the front row, followed
by qualifying the #08 WINFUEL Chevrolet in the 21st position for the Nextel Cup race. The night cap to
HmielÂ�s hectic day, the Craftsman Truck series race, ended in the first disappointment of the weekend as
ShaneÂ�s fast truck was plagued by tire problems, resulting in a 32nd place finish.

After an up and down Friday, Hmiel returned to the track on Saturday to qualify and race the #32 WINFUEL
Chevrolet in the Busch series event. The day started off with promise as Shane laid down a fast lap in the heat
of qualifying to place the WINFUEL Chevy in 7th place on the starting grid.

The #32 WINFUEL Chevrolet was fast from the beginning of the race and Shane quickly fought his way up to
4th position. During the second caution of the race, on lap 18, the WINFUEL team opted to hit pit road for
adjustments, even though the leaders stayed out. The third caution came on lap 28, and Shane stayed out to take
over the lead as the leaders came to pit road for service. Hmiel led the event for 10 laps before being taken over
by #48 Jimmie Johnson who had fresh tires.

Lap 66 was the turning point for the WINFUEL team, when coming off Turn 4 Hmiel got loose on old tires and
spun into the outside wall. Â�We stayed out during the last caution and I was just riding around in 4th trying to
baby it because I knew that the right rear was going away,Â�Hmiel explained. Â�I wore the right rear tire out
and we were just too loose.

I finally lost it coming off of turn 4.Â�

Â�The WINFUEL Chevrolet was good and we were up there racing with the cup drivers for the lead. I really
felt like we were good enough to run in the top-three, and maybe even win the race with just one more
adjustment. ItÂ�s just devastating, two days in a row, to have the right rear tire wear out in both the truck race
and Busch race.Â�

Shane Hmiel was hoping to turn his luck around in SundayÂ�s Nextel Cup race, but getting caught up in an
unfortunate wreck on lap 1 would end the day for the #08 WINFUEL Chevrolet.
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Contact Information
Rob Taylor
WINFUEL
http://www.winfuel.com
973-267-4400

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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